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Sweetgum Country

At Azalea Gardens
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Then there is just the brute sledgehammer blow of missing you.
Like tonight at the library, passing the shelf
with the Large Print mysteries, living once again
how I took you books at Azalea Gardens,
how it spun steadily downhill the year you lived there:
first your grand plans for what they called the Faulkner apartment
and your worries, would the residents like you
even if you rented the most expensive.
Then tea parties, mutual eyeings of treasures,
all the old lady wreaths and coasters
to make a home where there was none. Then your falls,
the day you got stuck hanging halfway out of your armchair,
emergency call button broken, how you balanced there two hours
until we got there. Then the dead weight of you,
trying to get you back to bed, wig skewed over your face,
and I thought dear God let her die this afternoon
in so much sunlight. Then the man who blew his nose
into his napkin, your rages, how you thought they were trying to steal
from you.
The week before you left I drove out one night
and sat in the car, looking up at the Faulkner window
right at the center of Azalea Gardens, and mama I cried for an hour,
seeing your window was lighted and soon would not be.
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Billy shows us his arm, burned by the sun
where pesticides sensitized his skin
those years of his childhood, playing
in Delta cotton fields. A charred,
hand-sized lozenge marks the tender crease
inside his elbow. Alex holds up her chart
that shows the sickness and death
in her mother’s family, from cancer
in Cancer Alley. She has made red circles
for “fought,” green crosses for “died,”
she has put stars around her name,
my pretty dark-haired student.
They come to class, my sixteen freshmen,
and no matter what their topics,
they all say, “I never knew this...”
Fords and Chevies that will barely crank
one more time are parked in the reeds
and slick red mud. Early evening sun
pours down on the cypresses and sweetgum,
the Tallahtachie swamp at the edge
of Marshall County. Turtles poke their heads up.
Cottonmouths zipper through black water
or stretch out long and bask on the abandoned
railroad bridge. Men and women of all ages
beguile the hours after work,
the idle hours, with soft talk or silence,
with bamboo poles and battered coolers.
They could use the food.
They fish for buffalo, catfish, bass,
despite the fish advisories, the waters laced with mercury.
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